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Preface

The present work is a compilation of occult knowledge acquired from diverse sources of the
Ilmu Al-Hikmah, or the Islamic occult tradition here in Indonesia. The majority of these
teachings represent the legacy left to us by the spiritual Islamic adepts of the Middle East.
Elements of Indonesian Shamanism and Kejawen may also be found in the occult knowledge
presented in this ebook and others of these series. The latter tradition is one of the other major
occult streams to be found in the island of Java.

Most of the occult teachings of the exercises, rituals, rites, spells, etc., to be found in these series
of ebooks have been gathered from the numerous metaphysical Islamic lodges here in
Indonesia. Not all of these are spiritually oriented, some are decidedly "black" in nature. We
trust that the readers of these ebooks are spiritually mature and will not use or apply these
teachings for any negative purposes. We present them basically for educational purposes and as
literary curios. We hold no responsibility for their misuse or abuse.



This paper is especially directed to the seasoned-practitioner of magick, as the various keys to
making them work will not be explained herein. The keys may be discovered through personal
search, study, contemplation and experimentation. It is said that by simply possessing the keys
any system of magick may be successfully applied. The compiler believes that the practitioner
of these teachings would have a good percentage of success in their application with the
appropriate knowledge at hand.

The occult practitioner with years of experience to his credit will find this and other
compilations of this series to be extremely valuable. The fact that the prayers and mantras are in
Arabic should not deter the magician from practicing them. Sincerity and seriousness in the
work would open up doors of literal and spiritual understanding. One does not have to be a
Muslim to work Islamic magick--it is initially sufficient to live the spiritual precepts and truths
as to be found in all religions. We can devote ourselves to the Deity using any language as
media--fundamentalism and fanaticism should not be part of any occult student's attempt to
reach out to the Divine Omneity. Understanding Arabic and the meaning of the prayers, though,
would be beneficial. The reader ought to keep in mind that the pure concentrated intent of the
magician is a powerful factor in making these rites work.

TOP

General Instructions

Perform all occult exercises and disciplines in a clean, quiet room or in a retreat especially
consecrated for occult/metaphysical work. There should be enough ventilation in the room. All
work should be done on the floor or ground, on a suitable carpet chosen for the purpose.

Practice deep breathing for 7-7-7 counts--inhale 7 counts, hold for 7 counts, and then exhale for
another 7 counts. While holding the breath imagine energy accumulating in the psychic center
below the navel. The exact location is about three-finger breadth beneath the navel. Generally,
the occult exercises and rites should be preceded by this breathing practice. One of the keys to
occult development and a successful performance of a rite is the amount of psychic energy we
accumulate and channel. Breathing exercises are just one of the many systems of psychic energy
accumulation.

Before performing any occult rite, a spiritual cleansing or holy wash is necessary to rid oneself
of psychic toxins and dross matter. There are many occult rites designed for this purpose, but
the simplest technique is just to visualize a flood of brilliant white light pouring over you while
you shower. Imagine all of the psychic dirt from your physical and etheric body as being
washed down the drain. Recite a simple personal prayer while showering. In the Name of the
Almighty, and your true Self, request the angelic intelligences to transform yourself to an
immaculate state.

Fasting is generally required during, and several days prior to the conducting of the exercises or
rites. Fast from dawn to dusk, consuming no meat and eating nothing with any taste--for
instance, just plain rice or bread. This fasting method is called "mutih" by Javanese occultists.
You may break your fast at dusk and may eat several meals outside of the designated fasting
period. This fasting is quite strenuous but essential to conditioning the physical-etheric body
towards interaction with higher forces and as a fit receptacle for the generated or invoked forces



to dwell.

Believe and have faith in the efficacy of the occult work and exercises, for the right mental and
spiritual attitude open psychic portals to the infinite realms. Have faith in your Creator most of
all. Conduct prayers often and have a strong focus upon the exercises and rites. Do not be
distracted by frivolous matters. The spiritual life aids in attunements with cosmic forces.
Physical and etheric purity only gives one access to the astral/etheric realms. Mental and
emotional purity transforms us into a vessel of light fit to receive the Holy Spirit. Obey the
precepts of the Spirit and the Cosmic laws as these will pave the way for the quantum leap to
the next level of evolution.

Meditate often so as to acquire the skill needed to slip into an altered state of consciousness. In
the name of your true Self, request the angelic forces through decrees, prayers and invocations,
to open-up the spiritual centers in your etheric body.

TOP

How to Bind the Tongues of Negative People

If you ever need to bind the tongues of negative people while in their presence then follow this
magickal method :

Inscribe the verse below upon a piece of virgin parchment/paper using a quill and an oil-blend
of misik, rose and za'faron as ink. When the inscription is done, wave the paper through incense
smoke. Use "Gahru" incense with drops of misik oil for this purpose. After smoking the piece of
paper, fold it and wrap it up with a piece of cloth. This talisman is to be tied to your right arm
near your shoulder.

The verse to be inscribed :

Anyone who tries to insult or abuse you with words will find themselves mute.

TOP

Protection Against All Enemies

To protect yourself from physical and non-physical enemies recite daily the following prayer for
20x :

"Fa anta rojaaii yaa ilaahii wa sayyidii faghul lamiimal jaisyi in roomi bii gholat." 20x



Apart from the recitation you may also inscribe it 27x on a piece of virgin paper/parchment.
Inscribe using a quill and a blend of misk and za'faron oil as the ink. When done, fold the paper
and wrap it up in a piece of cloth. By carrying this talisman you would be safe--and those that
carry this talisman while in prison, he or she shall be liberated.

The verse is to be inscribed in Arabic script :

TOP

The Chant for Acquiring Promotions and Expanding Authority

Those holding office in a business or governmental institution and wish to advance their career
may do the following to realize their goals :

Chant daily the following prayer 25x :

"Alaa wahjubnii min 'aduwwin wa haasidin bihaqqi syamaakhin asymakhin salimat
samat." 25x

If it pleases God, the one doing the chanting with full faith and sincerity shall soon be promoted
and be given a higher office and authority.

 TOP

Aji Semar Kuning--Power Love Spell

The Aji Semar Kuning is one of the most potent love spells in the Javanese occult tradition. The
one under the influence of this spell would literally go crazy if his/her love is unreciprocated. It
would be difficult to cure such a person with a fixation upon the one casting the spell unless the
love is returned. The karmic consequences of misusing this power is great. The occult
practitioner appropriating this power should be responsible for his/her actions.

To master this Aji Semar Kuning power, do the following :

Do a complete fast for 24 hours--neither eating nor drinking. During the fast, chant for an
indefinite amount of times the mantra below. Chant without any insertion in the blank spaces.
After the 24-hour fast, the mantra below is to be chanted 3x a day--still without any insertion in
the blank spaces. When you need to attract someone, chant the mantra 1x--insert the subject's
name and your name in the appropriate spaces. Chant while visualizing with great feelings the
subject's face smiling at you.

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim.



"Semar kuning
"Kuning kuning kurungan sukma
"Sun gedondong redong redong
"Ku-we arep luru opo nduk
"Arep luru semar kuning
"Ora ono semar kuning
"Yo aku iki semar kuning
"Teko welas teko asih pendulu-ne . . . [state the name of the person you wish to attract]
"Marang aku . . . [state your name]. Lailahaillallah Muhammad Rosulullah."

 TOP

How to Acquire the Power to Ward-Off the Strikes of Sharp Weapons

To acquire the power to magickally ward-off the strikes of sharp weapons do the following :

Fast for seven days from dawn to dusk, neither eating nor drinking. During the seven days of
fast chant the following Koranic verse (Surat Saba' : 10) for 100x after the morning and evening
prayers :

"Wa laqod aatainaa daawuuda minnaa fadl-lan, yaa jibaalu awwibii ma' ahu wath_thoiro
wa alannaa lahul_hadiid." 100x

After the 7-day fast, chant the verse daily 3x after the morning and evening prayers. When you
actually wish to activate the power, chant the verse for 3x.

Note: The power only functions for self-defence and will not operate for negative purposes or
for demonstration.

 TOP

Magickal Protective Locks Against Intrusions and Thefts

To magickally empower the locks of gates and portals of one's premises for protection against
intrusion do the following :

Chant over the locks the following Koranic verse (Al Israa : 110) 7x :

"Qulid-'ul laaha awid-'ur rohman, ayyam-maa tad'uu falahul asmaaul husnaa." 7x

Now blow upon the locks 7x visualizing energy in the form of a brilliant white light as flowing
with the breath and as impregnating the locks.

 TOP

How to Assist Someone to Cease Doing Negative Deeds



To aid someone to become aware of their past mistakes and have him/her return to the path of
virtue and thus cease doing negative deeds, simply hold the person's hair or place your hand on
his/her forehead and then chant the following for 1000x :

"Ya Syahiidu."1000x

 TOP

How to Heal Someone of Muscular Problems

To heal someone of muscular pain or problems, have at hand a good amount of sesame-seed oil
and coconut oil mixed in a bowl. Then chant the Nur Buat prayer 3x over it :

"Bismillaahir rohmaanir rohiim. Allahumma dhisshulthanil adziim. Wa dzil mannil qadim
wa dzil wajhil kariim wa waliyyil kalimaatit tammaati wad da'awaati mustajaabati 'aaqilil
hasani wal husaini min anfusil haqqi 'ainil qudrati wannaazhirinna wa 'ainil insi wal jinni
wa in yakadul ladzinna kafaruu la yuzliquunaka bi-abshaarihim lamma sami'udz dzikra wa
yaquuluuna innahu lamajnuun wa maa huwa illa dzikrul lil 'aalamiin wa mustajaabu
luqmanil hakiimi wa waritsa sulaimaanu daawuda 'alaihis salaamu al waduudu dzul 'arsyil
majiid thawwil 'umrii wa shahhih ajsadii waqdli haajatii waktsir amwaalii wa aulaadii wa
habbib linnaasi ajma'in. Watabaa 'adil 'adaa wata kullahaa min banii aadama 'alaihis
salaamu man kaana hayya wa yahiqqal baathilu innal baathila kaana zahuuqaa. Wa
nunazzilu minal qur'aani maa huwa syifaa-uw wa rahmatul lil mu'miniina. Subhaana
rabbika rabbil 'izzati 'ammmaa yashifuuna wa salaamun 'alal murshaliina wal hamdu lillahi
rabbil 'aalamiin." 3x

After chanting, blow upon the oil 3x visualizing energy in the form of a brilliant white light as
flowing with the breath and as impregnating the oil.

Now rub the oil over the affected part of the subject.

 TOP

How to De-possess Someone of a Spirit

The following uses the Nur Buat prayer to exorcise someone of negative entities :

Have at hand a glass of water. Chant over it the Nur Buat prayer 3x :

"Bismillaahir rohmaanir rohiim. Allahumma dhisshulthanil adziim. Wa dzil mannil qadim
wa dzil wajhil kariim wa waliyyil kalimaatit tammaati wad da'awaati mustajaabati 'aaqilil
hasani wal husaini min anfusil haqqi 'ainil qudrati wannaazhirinna wa 'ainil insi wal jinni
wa in yakadul ladzinna kafaruu la yuzliquunaka bi-abshaarihim lamma sami'udz dzikra wa
yaquuluuna innahu lamajnuun wa maa huwa illa dzikrul lil 'aalamiin wa mustajaabu
luqmanil hakiimi wa waritsa sulaimaanu daawuda 'alaihis salaamu al waduudu dzul 'arsyil
majiid thawwil 'umrii wa shahhih ajsadii waqdli haajatii waktsir amwaalii wa aulaadii wa
habbib linnaasi ajma'in. Watabaa 'adil 'adaa wata kullahaa min banii aadama 'alaihis
salaamu man kaana hayya wa yahiqqal baathilu innal baathila kaana zahuuqaa. Wa



nunazzilu minal qur'aani maa huwa syifaa-uw wa rahmatul lil mu'miniina. Subhaana
rabbika rabbil 'izzati 'ammmaa yashifuuna wa salaamun 'alal murshaliina wal hamdu lillahi
rabbil 'aalamiin." 3x

After chanting, blow upon the water in the glass 3x visualizing energy in the form of a brilliant
white light as flowing with your breath and as impregnating the fluid.

Now have the possessed one drink a portion of the water and use the rest to moisten his/her
face. If God so wills it, the subject would recover.

 TOP

Physical Endurance During Hiking

The Nur Buat prayer may also be chanted for physical endurance during hiking :

Acquire a betel leaf with the minor veins of the left and right side of the leaf meeting together at
the same point at the central vein. Chant over it the Nur Buat prayer 3x :

"Bismillaahir rohmaanir rohiim. Allahumma dhisshulthanil adziim. Wa dzil mannil qadim
wa dzil wajhil kariim wa waliyyil kalimaatit tammaati wad da'awaati mustajaabati 'aaqilil
hasani wal husaini min anfusil haqqi 'ainil qudrati wannaazhirinna wa 'ainil insi wal jinni
wa in yakadul ladzinna kafaruu la yuzliquunaka bi-abshaarihim lamma sami'udz dzikra wa
yaquuluuna innahu lamajnuun wa maa huwa illa dzikrul lil 'aalamiin wa mustajaabu
luqmanil hakiimi wa waritsa sulaimaanu daawuda 'alaihis salaamu al waduudu dzul 'arsyil
majiid thawwil 'umrii wa shahhih ajsadii waqdli haajatii waktsir amwaalii wa aulaadii wa
habbib linnaasi ajma'in. Watabaa 'adil 'adaa wata kullahaa min banii aadama 'alaihis
salaamu man kaana hayya wa yahiqqal baathilu innal baathila kaana zahuuqaa. Wa
nunazzilu minal qur'aani maa huwa syifaa-uw wa rahmatul lil mu'miniina. Subhaana
rabbika rabbil 'izzati 'ammmaa yashifuuna wa salaamun 'alal murshaliina wal hamdu lillahi
rabbil 'aalamiin." 3x

After chanting, blow upon the leaf 3x visualizing energy in the form of a brilliant white light
and as flowing with the breath and as impregnating the leaf.

Now rub the leaf all over your body, especially your limbs. Begin with the head then go
downwards.

If the Almighty so wills it, you would be able to walk long distances without the need for rest.



TOP

How to Conjure a Genie King with the Nur Buat Prayer

A genie king may be conjured using the Nur Buat Prayer. Do the following rite :

In a quiet, dark, clean place on a Friday night, chant the Nur Buat prayer continuously for an
indefinite amount of times :

"Bismillaahir rohmaanir rohiim. Allahumma dhisshulthanil adziim. Wa dzil mannil qadim
wa dzil wajhil kariim wa waliyyil kalimaatit tammaati wad da'awaati mustajaabati 'aaqilil
hasani wal husaini min anfusil haqqi 'ainil qudrati wannaazhirinna wa 'ainil insi wal jinni
wa in yakadul ladzinna kafaruu la yuzliquunaka bi-abshaarihim lamma sami'udz dzikra wa
yaquuluuna innahu lamajnuun wa maa huwa illa dzikrul lil 'aalamiin wa mustajaabu
luqmanil hakiimi wa waritsa sulaimaanu daawuda 'alaihis salaamu al waduudu dzul 'arsyil
majiid thawwil 'umrii wa shahhih ajsadii waqdli haajatii waktsir amwaalii wa aulaadii wa
habbib linnaasi ajma'in. Watabaa 'adil 'adaa wata kullahaa min banii aadama 'alaihis
salaamu man kaana hayya wa yahiqqal baathilu innal baathila kaana zahuuqaa. Wa
nunazzilu minal qur'aani maa huwa syifaa-uw wa rahmatul lil mu'miniina. Subhaana
rabbika rabbil 'izzati 'ammmaa yashifuuna wa salaamun 'alal murshaliina wal hamdu lillahi
rabbil 'aalamiin."

The chant should go on the whole night until the genie king appears and greets you. Before
chanting you should have purified yourself with an ablution. If it pleases God, the genie would
appear around midnight, if not continue chanting until he appears.

TOP

The Prayer of the Apostle

The prayer below is referred to as the "Prayer of the Apostle." The regular chanting of this



prayer day and night for an indefinite amount of times offers wonderful benefits to the chanter.
Its virtues among others: protection, joy here and the hereafter; financial blessings, prosperity,
divine guidance, etc.

It is said that just a single recitation of the prayer results in merit equivalent to the donation of
60 gold coins, or the merit acquired from a whole month of fasting during the Ramadhan month.

The Prayer :

"Allaahumma antal awwalu falaisa qablaka syai-un. Wa antal aakhiru falaisa ba'daka
syaiun. Wa anta 'aalimul ghaibi wa anta 'alaa kulli syai-in qadiir. Wa anta 'allaamul
ghuyuubi wa anta'alaa kulli syai-in 'aliim. Birahmatika yaa arhamar raahimiin."

TOP

The Sin/Karma Remover Prayer

The prayer below clears the stains of sin or karma in one's subconsciousness and book of
soul-record. It has to be chanted with full sincerity and repentance. Chant it once and the
Almighty will remove the stains of sin that troubles you. Chant it twice, and the cleansing effect
would extend to your wife and child; chant it three times, if it pleases Allah, it would remove
the karmic stains of your family. If you should chant it for 4x, even your parents would be
purified.

The prayer :

"Allahumma innii ashbahtu laka wa asyhadu wahdaka laa syariika laka wa anna
muhammadan 'abduka warasuuluka birahmatika yaa arhamar raahimiin."

 TOP

Wish-Fulfilling Talisman

The talisman below when carried helps one to realize one's dreams. One's wishes would
manifest through personal effort and through divine assistance invoked by the power of the
talisman.

Inscribe the magickal figure below on a virgin piece of parchment/paper. Before inscribing
undergo a purifying wash. The inscription should be done with a quill and za'faron ink and on
the 13th or 14th of any month (Islamic calendar). When the figure has been fully inscribed, fold
it neatly and wrap it up in a cloth--then carry it with you wherever you go. If God so wills it, by
doing this, all of your hopes and dreams would be fulfilled.
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How to Conjure the Angel Haihayail

To conjure the Angel Haihayail do the following :

Prepare a dark, quiet room for this magickal operation. Conduct your daily obligatory prayers
(Muslim) in this room. After each of the 5 daily prayers, recite the chant below for 363x.

"Ya Maliku." 363x

Conclude the chanting with the prayer below :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Allahuma antal malikul qudduusu muhyil arwaahin nufuusi
malikurriqaabi wamusabbibul asbaabi maaliki yaumiddin. Wamuqarribul ba'iidi
wamujiibud da'watil mudhtharriina laa ilaaha illaa antal waahidul ahadu dzallat lakal
muluuku wamaa wakala mulkun laka 'abdan mamluukan as aluka bismikal qudduusi
antamlika nii naashiyatii wataksyifalii 'an haqaaiqi 'aalamil jabaruuti li ahzhaa bil asraarir
rabbaaniyyati wal aayaatil malakuutiyyati wa aswid bisyaraaqi 'alaa abnaai jinsii
wamaliknii. Allaahumma naashiyata 'awaalimis mikal a'zhamilladzii ta'azzaza kullun bihii
walaa tusammii bihii ghairaka yaa maliku yaa qudduusu yaa malikal mulki yaa dzaljalaali
wal ikraami. Ajib ayyuhassayyidul jaliilu haadzal ismal jaliila wamuddanii biruuhin min
ruuhaaniyyatika bikhidmatii fii hawaaijii."1x

This operation should be repeated for consecutive days until the Angel Haihayail appears (after
several months). Let the angel know what you desire.

The operation should begin with ablutions, and clean clothings should be worn; thoughts and
intention should be pure. Only food that which is permitted by the Islamic dietary laws should
be eaten.

 TOP



How to Conjure the Angel Thamahil

To conjure the Angel Thamahil do the following :

Prepare a dark, quiet room for this magickal operation. Conduct your daily obligatory prayers
(Muslim) in this room. After each of the 5 daily prayers, recite the chant below for 5115x.

"Ya Khaaliqu." 5115x

Conclude the chanting with the prayer below :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Allaahumma anta khaaliqul maujuudaatil ashliyyati
wamukawwinuhaa wa antalladzii azhhartahaa minal 'adamil mukhtara'i biquwwatittadbiiri
bi iiraadhihaa tafadhdhalta bihii mimmaa sabaqa min'ilmika filqidami fa antal mukhtari'u
lianwaa'il asyyaai 'alaa maa tasyaau min iijaadihaa waibraazihaa min zhulmatil ghaibi
biahsanittartiibi wattafaashiilii as aluka yaa mubaddi'al asyyaai wamumiital ahyaai
antanzila fii qalbii nuuran dzaatiyyan najdzibu bihii mujaami'atan lii syuhuudaka wa
antaskhara lii 'abdaka thamaakhiila khaadima haadzal ismisysyariifi liyuwaffiqanii 'alaa
asraaril ikhtiraa'i liatahaqqaqa bihi wana'-'imninna 'iimal akbara watahqiiqal kalimaati
bizhzhuhuuri min shifaatikal 'ulyaa wa amilnii dzaalika yaa Allah yaa Khaaliqu." 1x

This operation should be repeated for consecutive days until the Angel Thamahil appears (after
several months). Let the angel know what you desire.

The operation should begin with ablutions, and clean clothings should be worn; thoughts and
intention should be pure. Only food that which is permitted by the Islamic dietary laws should
be eaten.

 TOP

The Angelic Spirit of Al Barri'u

To conjure an angelic spirit do the following :

Prepare a dark, quiet room for this magickal operation. Conduct your daily obligatory prayers
(Muslim) in this room. After each of the 5 daily prayers, recite the chant below for 213x.

"Ya Baari'u." 213x

Conclude the chanting with the prayer below :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Allaahumma antal baari'u abraztal 'aalamal a'laa minal
jauharil azhiimi wa abrazta azwaajan minal amrinnahyal khafiyya wa abda'tal
'aalamassuflaa bimaa huwa khairun minhu liamrikal'ulya wajama'ta bainal mudhaaddaati
lizhuhuuril qahril aqhari jaliyyi watasyaabakat bitasyaabikihal arwaahu wakafaaifil
asyyaahi hattaa jaraa qalamuttadbiiri bimaa syi'ta minal fussaadi washshalaahi as aluka yaa
muujidul maujuudaati minal ma'duumaati wamudabbirul aflaaki bidaqaaiqil harakaati
antudabbiranii min kulli syai-in qaathi'in yaqtha'unii 'anka. Allahumma yaa man najaitanii
min hawaaditsizzamaani nijjinii minal khath'ati wannisyaani walkasali walkhudzlaani
wamin syarrisysyaithaani wamin kulli syaaghilin asyghilnii 'anka yaa Allah yaa Baari'u as



aluka ataskhara lii 'abdaka tamlasyaiila yakun 'aunan lii 'alaa amrii bihaqqismikal baari'i."
1x

This operation should be repeated for consecutive days until the angelic spirit appears (about 2
months). Let the angel know what you desire.

The operation should begin with ablutions, and clean clothings should be worn; thoughts and
intention should be pure. Only food that which is permitted by the Islamic dietary laws should
be eaten.

 TOP

How to Acquire Gold/Money Through the Assistance of the Archangel Gabriel

The following rite appeals to the Almighty for financial assistance and manifests money/gold
through the agency of the Archangel Gabriel.

Method :

Fast for 7 days from dawn to dusk neither eating nor drinking. During non-fasting hours do not
consume any meat or animal products. Commence the fast on a Friday. Recite every night
commencing right after the evening prayers (maghrib) the verse below for 14,300x :

"Bismillaahirrohmaanirrohiim.
"Qul huwallaahu ahad
"Allahush shamad
"Lam yalid wa lam yuulad
"Wa lam yakul lahuu kufuwan ahad" 14,300x

Before chanting the above recite the following :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Ila kahdrotinnabiyyil musthofa sayyidina Muhammadin
shollallohu 'alaihi wasallam wa'ala alihi washokhbihi ajma'in lahumul fatehah." 1x

"Bismillaahirrohmaanirrohiim.
"Al-hamdulillahi rabbil 'aalamiin, ar-rahmaani ar-rahiim
"Maaliki yaumid diin, Iyyaka na'budu wa iyyaaka nasta 'iin.
"Ihdinash Shiraathal Mustaqiim.
"Shiraathal Ladziina an'amta alaihim.
"Ghairil Maghduubi Alaihim Walaadh Dhaaliin. Amin." 1x

"Wa khusushon ila khadroti malaikat Jibril 'alaihissalam al fatehah." 1x

"Bismillaahirrohmaanirrohiim.
"Al-hamdulillahi rabbil 'aalamiin, ar-rahmaani ar-rahiim
"Maaliki yaumid diin, Iyyaka na'budu wa iyyaaka nasta 'iin.
"Ihdinash Shiraathal Mustaqiim.
"Shiraathal Ladziina an'amta alaihim.
"Ghairil Maghduubi Alaihim Walaadh Dhaaliin. Amin." 1x



You make take a break for having a meal or for the 'isyak prayers (around 7:20 pm), but then
continue chanting the above the whole night until you have chanted 14,300x. Do this chanting
for 7 consecutive days--on the last night reduce the count to 14,200x instead of 14,300. Each
night after completing the 14,300/14,200 count, end the chanting by reciting the following verse
3x :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Liyunfiq dzu sa'atim min sa'atihi wa man qudiro 'alaihi
rizquhu fal yunfiq mimma atahullohu la yukallafullohu nafsan illa ma ataha sayaj' alullohu
ba'da 'usriyyusro." 3x

The ritual above has to be done in a special room--no one should be allowed to enter for 7 days
and 7 nights except for the person doing the chanting. The room ought to be clean, quiet, and
dark--it should be empty with no pictures hanging inside. Before commencing the chanting,
anoint yourself with some non-alcoholic aromatic oils. After completing the magickal ritual
above each night, pray to the Almighty for financial assistance--in the form of money and gold.
Do this ritual with patience, perseverance, sincerity, and in full faith. If God so wills it, the
7-day ritual would be a success.

 TOP

The Attainment of the Body of Light Mantra

In Indonesia, we have had many famous spiritual people in the past that are believed to have
vanished from the physical plane by attaining the "Body of Light"--instances being  Gajah
Mada, Brawijaya V and Prabu Siliwangi. Locally, this is called "moksha," the meaning of which
differs from the Hindu concept of the word. The mantra below increases the spiritual light
quotient in one's lower force-fields and raises one's spiritual dignity. By chanting regularly the
mantra below for an indefinite amount of times, at the time of one's so-called death, one would
undergo the perfect death and be able to etherealize the physical body and immediately function
in the Body of Light without any break in consciousness. For the power of the mantra to be
effective, one would have to tread the spiritual path of truth, love, purity, peace, etc.

The mantra :

Jagad bumi alam kabeh
Sumusupa marang badan
Badan sumusupa marang budi
Budi sumusupa marang nyawa
Nyawa sumusupa marang rahsa
Rahsa sumusupa marang cahya
Cahya sumusupa marang atma
Atma sumusupa marang dat
Dat sumusupa marang ingsun
Ingsun jumeneng pribadi
Tanpa timbangan, tanpa lawanan
Ana ing kalaratingsun
Kang Mahamulya, Mahasuci
Sejati soko ing kodratingsun.



 TOP

Ilmu Khodam--Payung Rosul

This Payung Rosul mantra conjures a khodam, or one of the spirit familiars that was once the
follower of the Prophet Muhammad (Peace be unto him) during his earthly ministry. These
khodams may be directed to work for our personal needs; this is made possible through having a
spirtitual relationship with the Prophet. To acquire one of these khodams as one's companion, do
the following :

Chant the verses below every day for their designated amount of times, preferably after the
evening prayers. The more sessions a day, the better :

"Illahadrati Nabi Mustafa Muhammadin salla'llahu 'alaihi wasallama al-faatihah." 1x

Recite the al-Fatehah verse.

"Khushuushon ilaa ruuhi sayyidinaa wa maulaanaa sulthoonil auliyaa-i asy syaikhi 'abdil
qoodir al jailaanii, syai-un lilaahi lahul faatihah." 1x

Recite the al-Fatehah verse.

"Illahadrati wali songo, Raden Rahmat Sunan Ampel, Maulana Malik Ibrahim Sunan
Gresik, Raden Ainul Yaqin Sunan Giri, Syarifuddin Sunan Drajad, Raden Maqdum
Ibrohim Sunan Bonang, Raden Umar Said Sunan Muris, Raden Ja'ar Shodiq Sunan Kudus,
Raden Syahid Sunan Kali Jogo, Syarif Hidayatullah Sunan Gunung Jati alaihissalam
Al-Fatehah." 1x

Recite the al-Fatehah verse.

"Laqod jaakum rosulum min anfusikum azizun alaihi ma anittum harisun alaikum
bilmukminina roufur rokhim faintawallaau faqul hasbiyaallahu lailahailla huwa alaihi
tawakaltu wahuwa robbul arsil adhim." 7x

The Al-Fatehah Verse :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim.
"Al-hamdulillahi rabbil 'aalamiin, ar-rahmaani ar-rahiim.
"Maaliki yaumid diin, Iyyaka na'budu wa iyyaaka nasta 'iin.
"Ihdinash Shiraathal Mustaqiim.
"Shiraathal Ladziina an'amta alaihim.
"Ghairil Maghduubi Alaihim Walaadh Dhaalin.
"Amin."

After several months of doing the chanting-ritual, one of the khodams of the Prophet would be
your companion and you would be able to command it to aid you with anything. Command the
spirit-familiar in the name of the Almighty, the Prophets, and the saints.

Note: The khodam would only consider being with you if you are on the path of
spirituality--harmlessness, truth, kindness, purity, etc. Be constant with your daily prayers and



maintain a high moral code.

 TOP

Conjuring the Payung Rosul Khodam for Invisibility, Levitation . . .

If you would like to be able to do incredible feats and display wonderful abilities such as
levitating and becoming invisible, then chant the prayer below at midnight (in the dark with
some "buhur" incense burning) for 1020x.

"Anukhin anukhin yaa ilahi bisirrihi adzimullahul amlakhu haqqon tasaroat." 1020x

After chanting the above, meditate in stillness for at least an hour. Not long thereafter the room
would miraculously light-up. At this point say to the khodams present, though invisible, to show
themselves. You will then see 7 angels manifesting, and they will inquire of your desire. Simply
state to them the power that you wish and they will teach you how it may be acquired. You may
also consult them regarding mundane affairs and they will offer you their guidance. They would
also help you of your problems so long as it harms no one. As long as you are obedient to Truth,
the angelic khodams will always be with you to fulfill your requests.

Note: One of the requirements for the mastery of this power is the acquisition of the Payung
Rosul khodam. Be constant with your daily prayers and maintain a high moral code.

 TOP

The Asmaul Husna Prayer

Several of the 99 Asmaul Husna or Divine Names are used by the gurus and adepts of
Al-Hikmah to increase Inner Strength or "Tenaga Dalam," and to form a powerful
magnetic-shield surrounding the body. This power protects one from negative forces and even
deflects aggressors or attackers as they come charging emotionally towards one's body. The
reciter of the prayer verse below will reap these benefits and be safe not only in this world but
also in the next. The method of development is as follows :

Fast for 7 days from dawn to dusk, neither eating nor drinking. Commence the fast on a Friday.
On the 7th day, do not sleep until dawn on the 8th day--stay awake the whole night. During the
7 days of fasting, chant the prayer verse below 11x after each of the 5 obligatory prayers of the
day--non-muslims may simply chant the prayer verse 5 sessions a day after a personal prayer to
the Almighty.

"Lau anzalnaa hadzalqur'ana a'laa jabalin lara-aitahu khosyi'an mutashoddi'an min
khosyyatillahi watilkal amtasalu nadiribuhaa linnasi la'allahum yatafakkaruna.
Huwallaahulladzii laa ilaaha illa huwa 'aalimulghoibi wasysyahadati
huwarrahmaanirrahiim. Huwallaahulladzii laa ilaaha illaahuwalmalikulqudduusussalamul
mukminulmuhaiminul 'aziizul jabbarul mutakabbiru subhaanallahi'ammaa yusyrikuuna.
Huwallaahulkhoolliqulbaariul mushouwwiru lahul asmaul husnaa yusabbihu lahu maa fiis
samawaati wal ardli wa huwal a'ziizul hakiimu." 11x



Now whenever you need to activate the power, simply chant the verse for 1x.

 TOP

Aji Roro Jonggrang--the Beauty & Youth Spell

The power of the Aji Roro Jonggrang spell beautifies and regenerates one's face causing it to
look young and enchanting. All those that gaze upon the mistress of this mantra would be
spell-bound by the exquisiteness and radiance that emanates from her countenance. This
mantric-spell works for women only. To acquire this power do the following :

Fast for 3 days from dawn to dusk, neither eating nor drinking. Begin the fast on the day/date of
your birth, preferably according to the Javanese calendar. On the third day, break your fast only
at midnight and do not sleep until dawn. You may only break your fast with the following : rice,
eggs (fertile, barnyard-eggs), and 7 types of leaves--any kind, so long as they are edible. During
the 3 days chant the mantra below day and night, for an indefinite amount of times--the more
the better.

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim.
"Sanghyang Komo Joyo.
"Dumaring karesikan
"Surup sareng asmoro wanito
"Rumo roso kaman kanang roso dayeng
"Aji asmoro wanito Si . . . [state your name]

After the 3 days you would have acquired the power of the Aji Roro Jonggrang spell. Whenever
you comb your hair and put on make-up, chant the mantra 3x.

Note: Do not misuse your power to seduce men or break-up households as the karmic
consequences are severe.

 TOP

Aji Sirep Begananda--the Slumber Spell

The Aji Sirep Bagananda is a power-spell that puts people to sleep. It is often used by thieves to
break into homes and buildings to conduct criminal activities by sending security guards and the
people within the premises to dreamland. We provide this infamous spell here as a matter of
occult interest and do not suggest that the reader misappropriate it such as in the above manner.

To acquire the power, have "mutih" meals for a period of 21 or 40 days. Mutih refers to
consuming nothing but white rice or anything without taste--also drinking plain water only.
When the 21 or 40 days are over, continue for 3 or 7 days completely without food, drink and
sleep. This occult discipline is best commenced on a Wednesday (preferably Wednesday-Pon
according to the Javanese calendar). During the period of the above discipline, chant the mantra
below for an indefinite amount of times--the more the better.

The Aji Sirep Begananda mantra :



"Hong Ingsun amatek Ajiku si Aji Bigonanda.
"Kang ono indrajit
"Kumelun nglimputi ing mego malang
"Bul peteng ndedhet lelimengan upas racun daru besi
"Pet-pepet kemput bawur wora-wari leliweran teka-ne winono soro sara kang katempuh
Jin, syaitan priprayangan gandarwo jalmo menungsa tan wurung ambruk lemes wuto tan
biso krekat."
"Blek sek turu kepati sangking kersa-ne Gusti Allah."

To activate the power, while in front of the house or site that you wish to enchant the people
within to slumber-off, chant the mantra and then look upwards while affirming mentally "Hong
meret-meret." Then bow your head and stamp your right foot to the ground 3x while holding
your breath.

 TOP

Aji Pancasona--the Power Mantra of Physical Immortality

The amazing power of this mantra confers upon its wielder the automated ability to regenerate
or heal the body even when it is close to the point-of-death. Whosoever possesses this power
will not experience death even if he had been shot or slashed. When he drops unconsciously to
the ground he would magickally revive sometime later with all wounds healed. This power
could result in physical immortality to a certain degree. The only way that such a person could
die would be to cut-up the person's body into several parts and burying each member in a
different direction miles a way.

To master the Aji Pancasona power, do the following :

Fast from dawn to dusk neither eating nor drinking on Mondays and Thursdays for a period of 7
months. Follow this special fasting period with a 3-day fast (in the same manner as before)
commencing on a Wednesday (preferably Wednesday-Pon according to the Javanese calendar).
On the third day of this fast do not eat, drink or sleep for 24 hours. Everyday during the 7
months and 3 days of fasting, chant the mantra below at midnight for 121x. After the period of
fasting, simply chant the mantra 9x a day.

The Aji pancasona mantra :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Niyat ingsun amatek ajiku aji pancasona, ono wiyat jroning
bumi suryo murub ing bantolo, bumi sap pitu, anelahi sabuwono, rahino tan keno wengi,
urip tan kenaning pati, ingsun pangawak jagad, mati ora mati, tlinceng geni tanpo kukus,
ceng . . . cleleng, ceng . . . cleleng, kasanggo ibu pertiwi, tangi de-we, urip de-we aning
jagad, mustiko lananging joyo, hem, aku si pancasona, ratu-ne nyawa sakalir." 121x

 TOP

Inti Lebur Seketi--the Fiery Hands



The Inti Lebur Seketi mantra empowers one's hands that may be used to harm or heal. It has a
fiery power that may burn negative spirit-entities or leave burnt marks on attackers/aggressors
as a result of one's punches. Healing others simply requires placing the empowered hand over
the afflicted area of the patient with the intention to heal. To master this power do the following
:

Fast for 3 days from dawn to dusk neither eating nor drinking. Begin the fast on a Tuesday
(preferably Tuesday-Kliwon according to the Javanese calendar). During the fasting period
chant the mantra below 21x after every one of the 5 obligatory prayers. Non-muslims may
simply chant the mantra after a personal prayer to the Almighty, 5 sessions a day corresponding
to the prayer times of the muslims. After the three days, the mantra is to be chanted 3x after
every obligatory prayer of the day.

The Inti Lebur Seketi power-mantra :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Innama amruhu idza aroda syaian kun fayakun fii samuwiw
wahamim watashiyatu jahim, idza rujatil ardhu raja, wabusatil jibalu bassa fakanat haba
ammun batsa kun fayakun alayya, allahu akbar." 21x

TOP

Aji Badak Tubi--Invulnerability and Immobility Power

The Badak Tubi power-mantra confers upon the occult practitioner invulnerability and the
ability to cause a combat-opponent to be immobile like a statue by just a single touch. To master
the power do the following :

Fast for 3 days from dawn to dusk neither eating nor drinking. Commence the fast on a Friday
(preferably Friday-Wage according to the Javanese calendar). During the fasting period chant
the mantra below 77x after every one of the 5 obligatory prayers. Non-muslims may simply
chant the mantra after a personal prayer to the Almighty, 5 sessions a day corresponding to the
prayer times of the muslims. After the three days, the mantra is to be chanted 3x after every
obligatory prayer of the day.

"Badak tubi bismillahi bihih tadat, illa kasfi asrori bibakti nihim towat, naruudu bikal
akdaa min kulli, wijhatin wabil ismi tarmihimminal bukdi bisyatat, wa asmim waabkim
waakdu wana waakrihumu yadal jalalil baikausamat." 77x

TOP

Aji Panglarutan--the Vampirism of a Combat-Opponent's Powers

The Aji Panglarutan power-mantra gives one the ability to vampirize the magickal powers and
the Inner Strength or Tenaga Dalam of one's opponents. To master the power do the following :

Fast for 3 days and 3 nights breaking the fast only at midnight--thus one meal a day. During the
3-day fasting period, chant for an indefinite amount of times the mantra below.



"Simalaing sekti roh ilapi, ratuning kabeh, siro sun kongkon seroten bayu-ne ratuning
roso, laruten karepesi sing dituju ojo dibanjura-ke sedya-ne kang olo ora bener, lemes
cabar bubar kare-pe tan dadi."

Whenever you need to apply the power simply chant the mantra below 3x.

"Simalaing sekti roh ilapi, ratuning kabeh, siro sun kongkon seroten bayu-ne ratuning
roso, laruten karepesi . . . [state the name of the opponent] ojo dibanjura-ke sedya-ne kang
olo ora bener, lemes cabar bubar kare-pe tan dadi." 3x

Chant the above while visualizing the subject as becoming weak and that you are absorbing his
powers.

 TOP

Ilmu Laduni Talisman I

Ilmu Laduni is the attainment or reception of knowledge, inspiration and insight from the divine
principle of the micro- and macrocosm. It helps to unlock the treasures laid in heaven by the
indwelling soul through countless lives and made accessible once again to the objective
consciousness. Thus for instance, being blessed by Ilmu Laduni, one could learn languages
easily, or suddenly find an innate talent for some art, or even experience knowledge of a subject
without prior learning.

To acquire Ilmu Laduni do the following :

Using a quill, inscribe upon a virgin piece of parchment/paper the magickal diagram below. Use
za'faron ink for this purpose.



Around the talisman inscribe the verse below 7x :

After completing the inscription, wave the parchment paper with the diagram on it through
incense smoke consisting of benzoin and sandalwood. Do this while chanting the following
verse 1000x :

"Ya Aliyyul Ya Azhiimu." 1000x

Then blow upon the parchment 3x visualizing energy in the form of a brilliant white light as
flowing with your breath and as impregnating the object.

The consecrating operation of the parchment with the incense smoke in conjunction with the
chanting should be done for 7 consecutive days. When the 7-day operation has been completed,
fold the talisman and wrap it up in a piece of cloth and carry it with you wherever you go.
During the magickal operation and hence thereafter, express only that which is true, beautiful,
and pure. If it pleases the Almighty, you shall be blessed with Ilmu Laduni.



TOP

Ilmu Laduni Talisman II

Another method for acquiring Ilmu Laduni is as follow :

Inscribe the magickal diagram below on a sheet of gold or silver during the full moon. Then
burn some incense consisting of frankincense and benzoin while chanting over the parchment
the Jaljalut prayer below for 4000x. After having completed the chanting, blow upon the object
3x visualizing energy in the form of a brilliant white light as flowing with your breath and as
impregnating the metallic sheet. Then roll the talisman and put it in a proper container and carry
it with you wherever you go. If it pleases God, you will be blessed with Ilmu Laduni and the
improvement of your intelligence.

The magickal diagram :

The Jaljalut prayer :

"Biyamliikha syamyaatsaa wayaa nuukhu ba'dahaa. Wadaamiikhu yasymuukhin
bihalkaunu 'uththirat." 4000x

TOP



Knowledge Talisman

If you wish to acquire knowledge easily then inscribe the magick square below on a sheet of tin
on a Wednesday at 6am. After the inscription carry the talisman wherever you go. If it pleases
the Almighty, you will be blessed indeed with beneficial knowledge and the learning process
would be easy for you.

TOP

The Arabian Seal of Solomon

The magickal seal below originates with King Solomon (Nabi Sulaiman). It contains the Divine
Names "Al Mahzun" and "Al Makmun" between the letters "Kaf" and "Nun." Should this
magickal seal be used for nefarious purposes it would not function and may even cause harm to
the person misusing it. If used correctly, it has the following virtues :

If the seal is inscribed upon one's forehead with za'faron oil and then rubbed all over one's
face, it would cause one's wife to love oneself even more deeply. She would consider her
husband to be the most handsome man on the planet and would not commit adultery.
If you have an undevoted wife who would not serve your biological needs, simply inscribe
the seal on a virgin piece of parchment/paper and put it somewhere in the bedroom.
If someone you know is suffering from great fear, worry, or concern, simply inscribe the
seal on a virgin piece of parchment/paper and have the person place it on the surface of a
flowing river to let it flow downstream.
If you would like the items in your shop to sell well then simply inscribe the seal on a
virgin piece of parchment/paper and place it near the goods to be sold.
If you were to inscribe the seal on a virgin piece of parchment/paper together with the
name of a subject and then rub it on his/her face, the subject would be protected from
drowning, would live in happiness and joy, respected by the community, and freed from
worries throughout life.
Should you have to visit a superior or an official of an institution possessing a hard-hearted
nature, simply inscribe the seal on a virgin piece of parchment/paper together with the
subject's name and carry it with you. You will find the person to be cordial and



sympathetic to your cause and offer you any assistance that he or she can render.
If you are missing an object and wish to recover it, then inscribe the seal on a piece of
virgin paper/parchment and carry it with you. You will instinctively be led to the missing
object.
If you are going to request payments for loans given and have failed in previous attempts,
simply carry the seal with you after constructing it. If it pleases the Almighty, you will be
successful in your efforts.
If you wish to attract luck and financially prosper, simply inscribe the seal of Solomon on
7 pieces of virgin parchment/paper. This is to be done for 7 consecutive Fridays. You will
then have 49 of the seals with you. Place them in a safe place in your home.
To establish domestic bliss and harmony in your home, inscribe the seal of Solomon
together with the verse below on any beautiful spot in your dwelling place. The verse to be
inscribed with the Seal of Solomon :

The Seal of Solomon :



TOP

The Crown-Seal of Solomon

The Crown-Seal of Solomon below when inscribed upon a piece of virgin paper/parchment with
za'faron ink and then carried on one's head (in a hat) or tied to one's right arm, it would protect
one from negative entities--it would even exorcise a person possessed by such spirits. The
power of the Crown-Seal of Solomon also helps one to solve difficult problems easily. The seal
functions exceptionally when one treads the path of spirituality.

TOP

Sex-Power Seal

If you are impotent or you are not able to keep up with your wife's sexuality, you may remedy
this problem by inscribing the seal below on the head of your sexual organ.

TOP

Pronunciation Guide to the Mantras/Prayers/Chants

A = Ah as in father

C = Ch as in choose

E = a as in pay

G = Gh as in grape

I = ee as in tree



U = oo as in tool

Letters not mentioned are pronounced as in the English language.

For magickal product, amulets, talismans, and other items, please visit :

Bezoar Stones Home Page: http://www.bezoarstones.com/
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